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Born in McCook, Nebraska
Graduated Pueblo, Colorado – South High School
Business Degree --- Western State College of Colorado - Gunnison
Born with Cerebral Palsy, Jerry has finished 28 marathons on his crutches, climbed
14,110 foot Pikes Peak, jogged 3528 miles across America, and parachuted from 12,500
feet.

Motivational speaker since 1976. Jerry has spoken to over 1 million individuals in nearly
4,000 audiences in 49 states and abroad. His audiences include Fortune 500 companies
and professional athletic teams.
Jerry has appeared on network television, including the Larry King Show. He has also been
featured on Paul Harvey‟s „Rest of the Story‟









Recognized by President‟s Carter, Reagan and Bush
International Platform Assn - “Hal Holbrook Speakers Ladder” 1st Runner-up
Grand Marshal - 1986 Colorado State Fair Parade
Inducted Pueblo, Colorado Sports Hall of Fame - 1989
Featured in Dr. Norman Vincent Peale‟s book, “The American Character”
Toastmasters District 3 - Communications & Leadership Award
Voted best speaker, New Jersey Quality Conference

The late Dr. Norman Vincent Peale said, “Building a career as a motivational speaker, Jerry
Traylor has prepared himself by becoming a motivational doer. That way he is more
convincing when he tells people what it takes to achieve difficult goals – for they know he
has achieved many.”
Jerry has just authored a book titled, “LiveCAREfully – The Importance of Caring in a Life of
Significance” which will be available following Jerry‟s message.

Description of Keynote Address
Jerry Traylor will challenge us to look within in discovering the incredible abilities which we
all possess. Each of us are capable of touching our world in a positive manner, if we look
beyond what most see, if we look in our hearts and souls rather than looking in the mirror.
Our individual uniqueness need not be a burden which binds us. It should be a key to
greatness. Jerry shares a pictorial essay of his successful run across America and incredible
journey through life!
Jerry offers a gratis talk to a non-profit organization in the same locale as your conference.
This makes you look good and adds value to the event. Jerry also offers a money back
guarantee if his program is not powerful and does not exceed your expectations.

